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Abstract: The primary purpose of this study was to apply structural equation modeling (SEM)
integrated with an adaptive neuro-fuzzy inference system (ANFIS) approach to model the safety
culture of the petrochemical industry of Japan. Workers from five companies located in the Chugoku
region of Japan completed a paper-based survey distributed by email. SEM and ANFIS methods
were integrated in order to identify and model the important factors of the safety culture. The results
of SEM indicate that employee attitudes toward safety, coworker’s support, work pressure, and plant
safety management systems were significant factors influencing violation behavior, personnel safety
motivation, and personnel error behavior. Furthermore, the application of the ANFIS modeling
approach showed that employees’ attitude was the most critical predictor of violation behavior
and personnel error behavior, while coworkers support was the most critical predictor in modeling
personnel safety motivation.

Keywords: modeling; safety culture; integrated approach; structural equation modeling (SEM);
adaptive neuro-fuzzy inference system (ANFIS); hybrid approach; Japan; petrochemical industry

1. Introduction

Safety culture has been defined as “that assembly of characteristics and attitudes in organizations
and individuals, which establishes that, as an overriding priority, nuclear plant safety issues receive
the attention warranted by their significance” [1,2]. Safety culture, however, is not only about safety
attitudes; it is more a positive indicator of the success of safety management. Besides, work safety
has the highest priority in safety culture that is considered to be excellent [3]. The foregoing concepts
concentrated mostly on individual values, opinions, and practices in an organization [4]. The Health
and Safety Commission (1993) developed and published the most commonly cited definition of an
organizational safety culture in a consultative committee on nuclear safety [5]. The word safety
culture is used to describe how internal social organizational dynamics directly affect the business risk
behaviors that could contribute to personal injuries or accidents in the safety of processes [6].

Safety culture was described in this report as “the product of individual and group values,
attitudes, perceptions, competencies, and patterns of behavior that determine the commitment to,
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and the style and proficiency of, an organization’s health and safety management.” Prior research also
indicates that safety culture facilitates risk management and mitigation strategies based on growing
organizational engagement and safety awareness. There is a consensus between the academics and
public research findings of the main characteristics of a safety culture an organization should be focusing
on in order to enhance the organizationally oriented safety culture [7]. The reported consequence was
an increased readiness for potentially dangerous situations [8–10].

An inverse relationship between safety culture and accidents and injuries in highly risky fields,
such as the petrochemical industry, was also established [1]. As a result, a positive safety culture can
be developed and maintained as a useful tool for improving overall safety within an organization [11].
Currently, there is an urgent need to manage safety issues in order to foster a positive safety culture.
This approach ensures accountability and enables workers to be fully informed about safety procedures
and how important it is to comply with them. Zohar (2010) has urged researchers to take safety
climate expectations as a program emphasis that includes goals for competing demands (for example,
safety and efficiency), inequalities between the activities of espoused and implemented protection
and consistencies between policies and procedures. Therefore, a multidimensional approach to safety
needs to be taken, which requires an analysis of possible interactions among its components in terms
of their effect on safety results [12].

It has been suggested by Guldenmund (2010) that safety climate indices are commonly used
to assess safety culture [13]. In the present study, five main factors were used to model the safety
culture in the selected petrochemical plants, including (1) management commitment toward safety,
(2) employees’ attitude toward safety, (3) coworkers’ support of safety, (4) workplace pressure,
and (5) safety management system. The safety culture factors were assessed using three different
types of surveys. Three of the five safety culture components listed were evaluated using the survey
published in reference [14], which includes management’s commitment toward safety, coworkers’
support, and workplace pressure. Employees’ attitude toward safety was evaluated using a survey
from reference [15]. Li and Guldenmund (2018) consider the safety management system (SMS) either as
a safety management and control system or as a safety management system [16]. The link between the
safety management system and safety culture was assessed using the survey published in reference [17].
The fourth survey was adapted from reference [18] and was designed to assess workers’ motivation
to follow safety rules. In previous research, the questionnaire was used to assess employee’s level
of motivation for the safety procedures and policy, and the significance that workers attach to it.
The attitude of workers towards violations was measured using questions from the survey [19]. There
are nine questions in the adopted questionnaire concerning employees’ attitudes toward their safety
violation behavior. Due to the similarity of the questions and to avoid repeated or unclear questions,
only five questions were selected. Finally, in this study, the fifth survey measured error behaviors
among workers [14]. Four questions were chosen to evaluate error behaviors in terms of skills,
decision-making, and expectations of error.

The main objective of this study was to integrate the structural equation modeling (SEM) with
an adaptive neuro-fuzzy inference system (ANFIS) approach for modeling safety culture in the
petrochemical industry in terms of violation behavior, personnel safety motivation, and personnel
error behavior. The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides a literature
review of the safety culture and applications in the petrochemical industry. Section 3 addresses the
theories and the evolution of the model. Section 4 details the methodological steps, including SEM and
ANFIS. Ultimately, in Sections 5 and 6, respectively, the findings and conclusions are discussed.

2. Background

Recently, safety culture has been the subject of extensive research in the health industry as well as
in the power industry in Japan. For instance, Itoh and Andersen (2008) documented the findings of
a safety culture questionnaire survey comprising over 20,000 responses from a number of Japanese
hospitals [20]. Within Japanese healthcare, the study identified basic safety culture characteristics,
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including variations within professional regional and organizational cultures. Based on a cross-national
hospital study on patient safety culture in Japan, the United States, and Chinese Taiwan, Wu et al. (2013)
studied safety culture in the nursing profession [21]. Another study assessed the relationship between
ethical leadership, an ethical workplace climate, safety culture, safety behaviors, and measured safety
outcomes of workers in the high-reliability organizations of aviation and healthcare [22].

In the nuclear industry, security culture has also been recognized internationally. [23]. Takano
et al. (2001), for instance, analyzed the safety culture of nuclear power operations with a focus on
interconnections between organizational variables and important safety indicators. [24]. In recent
times, after the 2011 Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant Disaster in Japan, safety culture has
received new attention [25–32].

The latest English literature on safety culture in Japan’s petrochemical sector is limited in terms of
the petrochemical industry. Cross-Cultural research on organizational factors linked to health at Japanese
and Taiwanese oil refinery plants was performed by Hsu et al. (2008) [33]. In order to analyze the relations
between organizational variables and employees’ safety performance, structural equation modeling
(SEM) was used. The results revealed a disparity between Japan and Taiwan in organizational safety.

There are three main sectors of the petrochemical industry: Upstream, midstream, and downstream.
These three sectors subject workers to high-risks of employment. The upstream sector includes basic
raw materials. The intermediate industry is responsible for the production of intermediates, and the
downstream industry is responsible for the manufacturing and processing of different by-products [34].
An employee may be subject to a wide range of occupational hazards, including the processing,
transport, and storage of the petrochemical products, such as fires, accidents, contaminants, diseases,
and other occupational hazards for such employees. It is, therefore, vital to understand how safety
culture affects petrochemical safety and performance of staff in attempts to reduce risks and ensure
safe operations. The assessment of safety culture in the petrochemical industry is a necessary step
to improve the overall safety quality and to enhance the potential organization’s effectiveness in a
highly risky area. The ultimate objective is to achieve efficient safety management in order to support
employees in this complex and hazardous field. Safety climate analysis through surveys can identify
links between the essential aspects of safety within an organization and how it can contribute to
the overall safety culture [3]. Hosny et al. (2017) completed comparative analyzes between Egypt’s
three petrochemical firms on employees’ understanding of safety climatic parameters. [35]. The main
factor for maintaining an appropriate safety environment was the participation of the staff. In a
particular petrochemical organization, Kao et al. (2008) identified eight factors of safety culture:
“safety commitment and support, safety attitude and behavior, safety communication and involvement,
safety training and competence, safety supervision and auditing, safety management system and
organization, accident investigation and emergency planning and, finally, reward and benefits” [36].
The study concluded that personal experiences (e.g., job position, work experience, and age) influence
expectations dramatically in many areas of safety culture.

3. Methods and Procedures

3.1. Study Variables

The primary focus of this study was to integrate structural equation modeling (SEM) with an
adaptive neuro-fuzzy inference system (ANFIS) approach in order to models the perceived safety
culture among five petrochemical manufacturing companies in Japan. The set of key variables
considered for model development included the following aspects of safety culture.

(1) Management commitment (MC)
(2) Employees personnel attitude (EPA)
(3) Coworkers safety support (CSS)
(4) Workplace pressure (WP)
(5) Safety management system (SMS)
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(6) Violation behavior (VB)
(7) Personnel safety motivation (PSM)
(8) Personnel error behavior (PEB)

For each of the study variables, the survey items are shown in Table 1 below.

Table 1. Model constructs and their corresponding item measures.

Construct and Item Measure Description

Construct 1: Management commitment (MC)

MC1 The company’s management provides efficient work safety training for workers
MC2 If I report a mistake to my supervisor, management supports me
MC3 Management encourages workers to report every incident about safety to a supervisor
MC4 Management strongly supports safety for workers
MC5 Managers support work safety even if it causes a delay in work
MC6 My managers sometimes ignore work safety violations
MC7 My managers frequently speak unofficially with workers about safety
MC8 My management allows workers to work by being sensitive to safety rules
MC9 My supervisor gives importance to my opinion for improving work safety

Construct 2: Employees personnel attitude (EPA)

EPA1 Work safety rules provide a safer work environment
EPA2 I make sure to use necessary safety equipment
EPA3 I alert my colleagues who act contrary to work safety rules
EPA4 If my colleagues do not take any notice, I notify my manager about unsafe work
EPA5 I try to follow work safety rules, even if they decrease my performance
EPA6 It is more likely to have an accident in a workplace where there are no work safety rules
EPA7 Work safety rules are important and necessary to prevent accidents at my work

Construct 3: Coworkers safety support (CSS)

CSS1 Most workers notify personnel who are taking risks
CSS2 Most workers support workplace safety policies
CSS3 My colleagues usually suggest that I ignore work safety rules
CSS4 My colleagues point out each other’s deficiencies in work safety
CSS5 My colleagues want to help each other with work safety
CSS6 My colleagues attach importance to the assessment for incidents that can cause accidents

Construct 4: Workplace pressure (WP)

WP1 Completing work is more important than doing work in safe ways
WP2 I sometimes compromise on safety to finish the work on time
WP3 Sometimes, it is expected from me to do more work than to do it safely
WP4 It is difficult to work when applying all work safety rules
WP5 In my workplace, cutting corners and risky attitudes are common because of the heavy workload
WP6 I am sometimes not sure if work can be done by following work safety rules
WP7 I can easily get necessary safety equipment from my workplace

Construct 5: Safety management system (SMS)

SMS1 Safety feedback and comments are always presented from and to management
SMS2 There is an understanding that workers will be thanked for their safety
SMS3 My company often offers safety incentives to site managers, site personnel and project engineers
SMS4 Safety rewards presented by my company are valuable
SMS5 Safety responsibility and accountability are clearly described
SMS6 Site managers and field personnel place importance on safety
SMS7 There are dedicated safety agents, and they usually observe and correct field personnel’s unsafe acts
SMS8 Field personnel are aware that unsafe performance will be punished and not tolerated
SMS9 Unsafe performance is consistently punished with reasonable levels that fit the violation
SMS10 Safety is always reinforced, even if a violation occurred without accident
SMS11 Management places importance on safety, and it is a strategic concern for top management
SMS12 Everyone is responsible for safety, not just safety staff
SMS13 My company policies and actions demonstrate a sincere commitment to safety
SMS14 Hazard analysis, prevention and control are very important and often performed at the petrochemical site
SMS15 Unsafe behavior identification with necessary corrections is often performed
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Table 1. Cont.

Construct and Item Measure Description

Construct 6: Violation behavior (VB)

VB1 I feel it is essentially important to maintain safety at all times
VB2 I believe safety in the workplace is a key issue
VB3 I feel that it is compulsory to expend effort to decrease accidents and incidents at my workplace
VB4 I feel it is important to encourage others to use safety practices
VB5 I feel it is important to promote safety programs

Construct 7: Personnel safety motivation (PSM)

PSM1 I am capable of following all safety regulations and procedures
PSM2 It is clear to me how to follow work safety rules and procedures
PSM3 I have made safety errors due to not knowing how to work safely
PSM4 I have rarely made errors that caused risks in working

Construct 8: Personnel error behavior (PEB)

PEB1 I carefully follow work safety rules and procedures when assigned a petrochemical task
PEB2 I can perform a task with which I am familiar without looking at written procedures and manuscripts
PEB3 I intentionally bend formal procedures to finish work on time

PEB4 I have ignored some parts of procedures and do not record these to make work easier in abnormal
circumstances

PEB5 I am conscious of my responsibility about work safety

3.2. Survey Questionnaire

A survey of perceived safety culture was carried out by 5 mainly petrochemical manufacturers
based in the Chugoku area of Japan. A study questionnaire was distributed to plant workers by the
safety manager of each company. An invitation to participate in a questionnaire and the informed
consent form needed to issue the survey included a cover letter. The Institutional Review Board
(#FWA00000351, IRB00001138) approved the survey questionnaire and the experimental protocol for
this study at the University of Central Florida, Orlando, Florida, USA. The survey was validated by
Alrehaili [37]. The survey was split into 2 sections. The first part called for demographic information
from respondents, such as age, sex, employment, place, and work experience. The second part included
questions with answers calculated on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from “1 = strongly disagree” to
“5 = strongly agree.”

3.3. Participants

The profile of the participating workers is shown in Table 2 of the 883 valid respondents, 874 (99%)
were male. 167 (18.9%) of the respondents had worked less than 5 years, 216 (24.5%) between 6 and 10,
60 (6.8%) between 11 and 15, 77 (8.7%) between 16 and 20, and 363 (41.1%) more than 21 years (Table 2).
649 (73.5%) of the participants were project managers, 80 (9.1%) were supervisors, 64 (7.2%) were
engineers, 17 (1.9%) were safety engineers, and 73 (8.3%) reported associations with other professions.
Demographic information was collected using IBM SPSS Version 25 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago,
IL, USA), and other statistical analyses were conducted using SmartPLS (v.3.2.8) [38,39].

3.4. Study Hypotheses

In this study, the hypotheses of interest were based on several safety culture-relevant variables,
including: (1) Management’s commitment to safety, (2) employee attitudes toward safety, (3) coworker’s
support of safety, (4) work pressure, and (5) plant safety management systems. Table 3 indicates
the postulated hypotheses for the analysis. A total of 15 hypotheses were developed to evaluate the
impact of the safety-relevant variables on attitudes toward violations, personnel safety motivation,
and personnel error behavior in the petrochemical industry in Japan. The proposed model shown in
Figure 1 describes the postulated hypotheses and their interrelationships.
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Table 2. Profile of respondents.

Demographic Variable
All (N = 883)

Frequency (%)

Gender
1. Male 874 99
2. Female 9 1
Age
1. Less than 26 134 15.2
2. 26-30 148 16.8
3. 31-35 80 9.1
4. 36-40 66 7.5
5. 41-45 112 12.7
6. Older than 45 343 38.8
Work experience
1. Less than 5 years 167 18.9
2. 6–10 years 216 24.5
3. 11–15 years 60 6.8
4. 16–20 years 77 8.7
5. More than 21 years 363 41.1

Table 3. Study hypotheses.

H1 Management commitment has a statistically significant effect on violation behavior.
H2 Employees personnel attitude has a statistically significant effect on violation behavior.
H3 Coworkers safety support has a statistically significant effect on violation behavior.
H4 Workplace pressure has a statistically significant effect on violation behavior.
H5 Safety management system has a statistically significant effect on violation behavior.
H6 Management commitment has a statistically significant effect on personnel safety motivation.
H7 Employees personnel attitude has a statistically significant effect on personnel safety motivation.
H8 Coworkers safety support has a statistically significant effect on personnel safety motivation.
H9 Workplace pressure has a statistically significant effect on personnel safety motivation.

H10 Safety management system has a statistically significant effect on personnel safety motivation.
H11 Management commitment has a statistically significant effect on personnel error behavior.
H12 Employees personnel attitude has a statistically significant effect on personnel error behavior.
H13 Coworkers safety support has a statistically significant effect on personnel error behavior.
H14 Workplace pressure has a statistically significant effect on personnel error behavior.
H15 Safety management system has a statistically significant effect on personnel error behavior.
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4. Model Development and Analysis

4.1. Overview of Analyses

Demographic information was analyzed using IBM SPSS Version 25 for Windows (SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, IL, USA), and further statistical analysis was conducted in SmartPLS (v.3.2.8) software [38,39].
The analyzes were multicollinearity analysis; testing the reliability, validity, and path coefficients; and SEM
to evaluate the connections between model variables. The MATLAB version R2018b (The MathWorks,
Natick, MA, USA) was used to develop all neuro-fuzzy models for this analysis.

4.2. Multicollinearity Analysis

For all study variables, we calculated the means and standard deviations. Correlation analysis
was also performed to test the relationship between any two variables used in the model development
(Table 4). At p ≤ 0.01, all variables in the model had significant relationships. There is potential
multicollinearity at the structural level in either a reflective or a formative model. An indicator of the
variance inflation factors has been verified for the multicollinearity. For all the exogenous variables in
the data set, we used SmartPLS (v.3.2.8) to measure the variance inflation factor (VIF). According to
Hair et al. (2016) [39], the VIFs were all below 5.0 and, therefore, were considered acceptable. It means
that there may be a multicollinearity problem when the VIF coefficient is higher than 5.0 as a common
rule in the thumb. None of the VIF coefficient values in this analysis reached the threshold value of 5.0,
thus verifying that the model data did not contain multicollinearity.

Table 4. Means, standard deviation, and correlations.

Mean S.D. MC EPA CSS WP SMS VB PSM PEB

MC 3.85 0.53
EPA 3.88 0.49 0.56
CSS 3.70 0.48 0.68 0.58
WP 1.56 0.52 −0.54 −0.53 −0.49
SMS 4.12 0.53 0.64 0.64 0.72 −0.61
VB 4.48 0.43 0.45 0.45 0.39 −0.45 0.59
PSM
PEB

1.38
2.88

0.74
0.41

−0.31
0.53

−0.32
0.57

−0.33
0.57

0.49
−0.62

−0.38
0.67

0.28
0.58 −0.48 -

Notes: Correlations are significant at p ≤ 0.01 Abbreviations: Management commitment (MC); employees personnel
attitude (EPA); coworkers safety support (CSS); workplace pressure (WP); safety management system (SMS);
violation behavior (VB); personnel safety motivation (PSM); personnel error behavior (PEB).

4.3. Reliability and Convergent Validity

In our proposed model, SmartPLS (version 3.2.8) was used for the evaluation of reliability validity
and path coefficients. As stated in the Fornell and Larcker [40] and Cronbach [41] requirements,
Cronbach alpha, and composite reliability were used for reliability. In order to assess validity, we
used convergent validity and discriminatory validity as part of the construct validity. Convergent
validity describes the degree to which the latent construct is truly represented by the scale items [42].
Furthermore, Fornell and Larcker [40] used the criterion of the average variance obtained in order to
establish convergent validity.

The initial model included several individual items with loads below 0.50, which were removed
and then re-ran the model. Overall, we deleted one item from MC (MC3); three items from EPA (EPA1,
EPA6, and EPA7); one item from CSS (CSS1); one item from WP (WP7); one item from SMS (SMS9);
two items from PSM (PSM3 and PSM4) and three items from PEB (PEB2, PEB3, and PEB4). Table 5
illustrates the reliability and convergent validity of the revised model.
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Table 5. Reliability and convergent validity: Comparison of the initial and final structural model.

Number of Items Cronbach’s Alpha Average Variance
Extracted (AVE)

Composite
Reliability

Constructs Initial
Model

Final
Model

Initial
Model

Final
Model

Initial
Model

Final
Model

Initial
Model

Final
Model

MC 9 8 0.791 0.872 0.499 0.525 0.860 0.892
EPA 7 4 0.761 0.791 0.408 0.553 0.827 0.832
CSS 6 5 0.722 0.850 0.526 0.625 0.812 0.893
WP 7 6 0.729 0.821 0.459 0.531 0.810 0.870
SMS 15 14 0.883 0.924 0.489 0.506 0.910 0.934
VB 5 5 0.888 0.888 0.693 0.693 0.918 0.918

PSM 4 2 0.180 0.831 0.561 0.855 0.063 0.922
PEB 5 2 0.070 0.702 0.436 0.743 0.005 0.852

4.4. Structural Equation Modeling and Bootstrapping Test

In order to determine how well the hypothesized model is maintained and validated with
empirical data, the SEM method was performed. The SEM is a statistical method that specifies the
direct or indirect relationships and the directional effect of the latent variables of the system with each
of the variables found in the conceptualized version of the analysis [43]. In most behavioral and social
research studies, SEM has been commonly and effectively used because it is capable of improving
and validating latent structures or unknown variables for measurement modeling [44]. The SEM
approach consists primarily of two parts: The measurement model and the structural model [44].
The structural model associates latent variables to measure the relationships between them, such as
direct and indirect effects, as well as the explained and unexplained variances accounted for in each
latent variable [45]. SEM was used for assessing safety at work in this study. A bootstrapping test
is a resampling approach where numbers of subsamples are generated (typically 5000 subsamples
are suggested). The procedures include random sampling and replacement for sets of samples from
the actual data to obtain subsamples; then each subsample is used to predict the model and use a
partial least squares approach for structural equation modeling (PLS-SEM); finally, these predictions
are considered to acquire the distributions and to facilitate the significance tests [46]. As the PLS-SEM
does not presume a normal distribution, a bootstrapping procedure should be implemented to evaluate
the level of significance of each indicator weight [47]. That is the main reason that we performed
bootstrapping. 4.5. Model fit test

No global fitness index is available for PLS-SEM; up to now, the critical threshold values were not
fully realized. Therefore, approaches to bootstrapping and blindfolding can be carried out to address
these issues [39]. Furthermore, reliability and validity tests for the measuring models are conducted in
the early phase of these analyses [39]. The goodness of fit index is not usually reported; however, some
researchers have suggested the standardized root mean square residual (SRMR) and normed fit index
(NFI) as performance metrics to assess model fit, which ensures the absence of model misspecification.
SRMRs under 0.10 or 0.08 and an NFIs range from 0 to 1 (close to 1) are considered to be good fits [48].
In this study, the SRMR was 0.064; less than 0.08 is considered acceptable. Moreover, the NFI was
approximately 0.90, which is considered a good fit for our model.

4.5. Performance Criteria

For the estimation of a model error, a variety of performance metrics including the coefficient of
determination (R2), mean square error, root mean square error (RMSE), mean absolute error, and mean
absolute percentage error have been used.

A prominent advantage of RMSEs over the mean absolute errors is that RMSEs avoid using the
function of absolute value, which in most mathematical calculations is not desirable [49].
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In this analysis, we measured the RMSE accuracy between the actual and predicted values in
order to determine the performance of the ANFIS models.

The following formula was used to calculate the RMSE values:

RMSE =

√∑n
t = 1(actual(t) − predicted(t))2

n
(1)

where the actual (t) and predicted (t) values are respectively observed and estimated, and where n is
the total number of test records.

t = 1, 2, 3, . . . . . . ., n

5. Results and Discussion

5.1. Hypothesis Testing Results

Path analysis was used to evaluate the relations between each latent variable and the postulated
hypotheses of the study using every latent indicator. In order to assess the importance of the path
coefficients using PLS-SEM, a bootstrapping test was conducted based on t-statistics and the application
of t-tests.

Table 6 shows the estimated path coefficients and t-values between latent variables. Thirteen
hypotheses were supported by the survey results, except H1 and H6. The findings of the above
analyses were as follows. Figure 2:

• Management commitment was not statistically significantly associated with violation behavior
(β = −0.033; p-value > 0.05); thus, H1 was rejected.

• A positive effect of the employees’ personnel attitude on violation behavior was identified in the
petrochemical industry (β = 0.086; p-value < 0.05), which supports H2.

• Coworkers’ safety support negatively influenced personnel attitudes toward violations in the
petrochemical industry (β = −0.099; p-value < 0.05), which supports H3.

• A negative effect of the workplace pressure on violation behavior was identified in the
petrochemical industry (β = −0.144; p-value < 0.05), which supported H4.

• Safety management system positively influenced personnel attitudes toward violations in the
petrochemical industry (β = 0.568; p-value < 0.05), which supports H5.

• Management commitment was not statistically significantly associated with personnel safety
motivation. (β = −0.014; p-value > 0.05); thus, H6 was rejected,

• A positive effect of the employees’ personnel attitude on personnel safety motivation was identified
in the petrochemical industry (β = 0.214; p-value < 0.05), which supports H7.

• Coworkers’ safety support positively influenced personnel safety motivation in the petrochemical
industry (β = 0.110; p-value < 0.05), which supports H8.

• A negative effect of the workplace pressure on personnel safety motivation was identified in the
petrochemical industry (β = −0.185; p-value < 0.05), which supported H9.

• Safety management system positively influenced personnel safety motivation in the petrochemical
industry (β = 0.281; p-value < 0.05), which supports H10.

• Management commitment negatively influenced personnel error behavior in the petrochemical
industry (β = −0.102; p-value < 0.05), which supports H11.

• A positive effect of the employees’ personnel attitude on personnel error behavior was identified
in the petrochemical industry (β = 0.140; p-value < 0.05), which supports H12.

• Coworker’s safety support positively influenced personnel error behavior in the petrochemical
industry (β = 0.135; p-value < 0.05), which supports H13.

• A negative effect of the workplace pressure on personnel error behavior was identified in the
petrochemical industry (β = −0.180; p-value < 0.05), which supported H14.
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• Safety management system positively influenced personnel error behavior in the petrochemical
industry (β = 0.433; p-value < 0.05), which supports H15.

• Overall, thirteen of the postulated fifteen hypotheses were supported.

Table 6. Hypothesis testing results.

Relationship Path
Coefficient (β) t-Statistics p-Value Test Result:

Hypothesis R2

MC→ VB −0.033 0.668 0.504 H1: unsupported

0.393
EPA→ VB 0.086 2.126 0.034 H2: supported

CSS→ VB −0.099 2.257 0.024 H3: supported

WP→ VB −0.144 3.735 0.000 H4: supported

SMS→ VB 0.568 10.632 0.000 H5: supported

MC→ PSM −0.014 0.274 0.784 H6: unsupported

0.433
EPA→ PSM 0.214 5.440 0.000 H7: supported

CSS→ PSM 0.110 2.223 0.027 H8: supported

WP→ PSM −0.185 4.909 0.000 H9: supported

SMS→ PSM 0.281 4.422 0.000 H10: supported

MC→ PEB −0.102 2.174 0.030 H11: supported

0.474
EPA→ PEB 0.140 3.527 0.000 H12: supported

CSS→ PEB 0.135 2.745 0.006 H13: supported

WP→ PEB −0.180 4.635 0.000 H14: supported

SMS→ PEB 0.433 7.636 0.000 H15: supported
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From the results of the hypothesis testing and bootstrapping, we can conclude that perceived
safety culture plays a crucial role in personnel attitudes toward violations. The change in perceived
safety culture items was found to affect the VB, with R2 = 0.393. Similarly, the perceived safety culture
items play a critical role in PSM, with R2 = 0.433. That is, PSM was affected based on the perceived
safety culture items with a contribution of 43.3%. The perceived safety culture items had an important
role in PEB, with R2 = 0.474 (Table 6 and Figure 2).

According to the review of safety violations in the industry [50], some conflicting results show
that there is evidence about an inconsistent relationship between the management commitment and
violations [51,52]. Thus, it is likely that the main reason for the difference between the outcomes in our
work versus those studies is the difference in the measurements.

Based on the 11th hypothesis’ results, our negative findings were in contrast to the findings
of Rundmo and Hale [53]. Rundmo and Hale [53] focused on the questions ‘safety communication’,
‘motivating people to take part’, ‘follow-up measures’, ‘control and inspection routines’, ‘motivating staff
to work more safely’, and so on. Thus, it was likely that the main reason for the difference between the
outcomes in our work versus those of Rundmo and Hale [53] was the difference in the measurements.
Because the study used self-reported data collection through survey distribution, it was important
to mention that the research participants might be influenced to report the generally accepted safety
procedure or conducts rather than stating their actual beliefs regarding each question in the survey.

5.2. Application of ANFIS Approach

A complex decision-making process may be oversimplified by PLS-SEM. In order to address this
limitation, many researchers have strongly recommended the use of soft computing techniques [54–57].
In addition, ANFIS modeling can detect the nonlinear and linear relationships between variables in
order to predict higher accuracy. Therefore, the two-stage SEM-ANFIS methodology was applied in
the present study to take advantage of both advanced statistical and soft computing techniques.

The structural models were developed with 13 indicators in the previous section. In this section,
an ANFIS approach was used to estimate violation behavior, personnel safety motivation, and personnel
error behavior with the confirmed indicators. The main aim of this approach was to analyze the
relationships among the input values (management commitment, employees personnel attitude,
coworkers safety support, workplace pressure, and safety management system) and output values
(violation behavior, personnel safety motivation, and personnel error behavior), in order to determine
the relative importance of independent variables within the ANFIS model. We divided the safety data
randomly into three groups for training, checking, and testing data sets. The first group represented
60% of cases (883 × 0.6 = 530) and acted as a learning parameter; the latter had 15% (883 × 0.15 = 132)
of cases used as a verifying parameter; the others, 25% (883 × 0.25 = 221), previously not seen, used as
the testing parameter by the network, respectively.

The initial membership functions (MFs) were essential in the ANFIS models. In this study, eight
different forms of MFs were compared: Triangular MFs (trimf), trapezoidal MFs (trapmf), generalized
bell MFs (gbellmf), Gaussian curve MFs (gaussmf), Gaussian combination MFs (gauss2mf), P-shaped
MFs (pimf), difference between two sigmoid functions MFs (dsigmf), and the product of two sigmoidal
MFs (psigmf). The structure of the proposed ANFIS model for predicting the dependent variables is
represented in Figure 3. The different MFs of the input values and the respective RMSE values for
each scenario are represented in Table 7. According to the RMSE values, the best configuration was
selected. In this study, trimf yielded the lowest RMSE result for the ‘violation behavior’, ‘personnel
safety motivation’, and ‘personnel error behavior’ sets of the output data.
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Table 7. ANFIS best configuration for violation behavior, personnel safety motivation, and personnel
error behavior (dependent variables) according to the type of membership function.

Violation Behavior Personnel Safety Motivation Personnel Error Behavior

Membership
Function

Number of
Membership

Function
RMSE

Number of
Membership

Function
RMSE

Number of
Membership

Function
RMSE

DSIGMF
2 1.659 2 2.348 2 2.345

3 46.398 3 41.538 3 44.927

GAUSS2MF
2 1.798 2 2.603 2 1.880

3 47.215 3 29.042 3 63.680

GAUSSMF
2 1.850 2 1.418 2 1.815

3 7.425 3 8.633 3 6.977

GBELLMF
2 1.893 2 1.468 2 3.479

3 14.605 3 13.488 3 17.037

PIMF
2 1.693 2 2.609 2 2.419

3 40.553 3 22.012 3 31.659

PSIGMF
2 1.659 2 2.348 2 2.345

3 46.398 3 41.538 3 44.927

TRAPMF
2 1.864 2 2.230 2 1.694

3 6.901 3 9.689 3 6.971

TRIMF
2 0.883 2 1.070 2 0.723

3 11.787 3 6.613 3 9.343

Note: The bold value is the lowest RMSE value.

5.3. Sensitivity Analysis of Independent Variables

The effects of independent variables on dependent variables were analyzed with a simple approach
describing the effect of each variable on model performance to estimate the output value. First, all
parameters were considered as input values for ANFIS. Second, one of the input parameters was
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removed from the input parameters, and the model was again prepared with the same structure.
The performance of models in the absence of each input parameter was evaluated with the RMSE
performance metric. Removing one of the input parameters caused a change in model performance.
The effect of each parameter was evaluated according to the change in the severity of performance.
ANFIS sensitivity analysis results are shown in Table 8. EPA caused a dramatic decrease in the accuracy
of models; therefore, we concluded that this parameter was the most important one for modeling
violation behavior and personnel error behavior. On the other side, CSS caused a decrease in the
accuracy of models; therefore, we concluded that this parameter was the most important one for
modeling personnel safety motivation.

Table 8. ANFIS sensitivity analysis results.

RMSE

Absent Inputs VB PSM PEB

- MC, EPA, CSS, WP, SMS 0.883 1.070 0.723

MC EPA, CSS, WP, SMS 0.436 0.891 0.587

EPA MC, CSS, WP, SMS 1.377 0.594 0.910

CSS MC, EPA, WP, SMS 0.468 0.906 0.565

WP MC, EPA, CSS, SMS 0.886 0.677 0.473

SMS MC, EPA, CSS, WP 0.521 0.653 0.495

Since the study has used self-reported data collection in survey delivery, it is essential to note that
research respondents may be influenced by the generally accepted safety protocol or by their actions
rather than by their actual views on each question in the survey. Moreover, this study did not evaluate
relationships with objective indicators, such as incident rates and the number of reports by some fault,
and the causal relationship between variables is uncertain as the design of the study is cross-sectional.

6. Conclusions

This study applied structural equation modeling (SEM) integrated with an adaptive neuro-fuzzy
inference system (ANFIS) approach for analyzing the relationships among the input and output
parameters, namely the attitudes of employees toward violations, error behavior and safety motivation,
and safety culture in selected petrochemical plants in Japan. Current research suggests an important
role in worker motivation and safety performance for petrochemical personnel safety. The results of
this study emphasize the importance of the perceived safety culture as an important part and control
of employee behaviors and attitudes within the organizational culture. These results can be used for
future knowledge management of safety that maximizes employee safety knowledge to improve the
overall performance of safety.

Safety climate is about perceptions, and safety culture is about workers’ attitudes [58]. In this
study, the assessment of the safety culture of an industry is a key step in identifying safety performance
opportunities and ultimately improving the industry’s organizational results. The findings of this
study highlight the importance of safety culture as a significant component of the organizational
culture that influences employee behaviors and attitudes. The results of this study can contribute
significantly to helping petrochemical industry managers and government safety officials improve
motivation for worker safety. Although our findings showed that EPA was the most important factor
for violation behavior and personnel error behavior and CSS for personnel safety motivation, other
factors should also be carefully considered for the strategy planning and decision-making processes
that can help managers. The results of this study can also be used as a guide for implementing
adequate procedures for reducing workers’ errors and growing attitudes toward violations in the
petrochemical environment. Further work is necessary not only to improve and strengthen the findings
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and assumptions drawn in this report but also to extend the scope of the factors addressed. There
is also a need to examine the effect of subculture differences developed by general safety cultures in
high-risk industries like construction, aviation, manufacturing, and mining. Further research is also
needed to understand the complexities of safety management of knowledge for employees with various
educational backgrounds and to investigate the effects of age, sex, and relevant work experience.
Furthermore, future research should focus on assessing safety culture by the use of other PLS-based
SEM software such as WarpPLS and soft-computing techniques such as artificial neural networks
(ANNs) and fuzzy inference systems (FIS) to produce interesting results or even to make comparisons
between the outcomes of different techniques.
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